## ANYWHERE HANDS-ON DEMONSTRATION

**29th October 2019**

SQUARE Brussels Meeting Centre  
Rue Ravenstein, 2, 1000 Brussels  

**HANDS-ON DEMONSTRATION PROGRAM “The Arc Auditorium” (Level +3)**  
(participants are requested to bring their own laptops  
to connect to the on-line platforms and tools)

**Tuesday 29th October 2019**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Activity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8h00 - 8h30</td>
<td>REGISTRATION – Ravenstein Entrance (Level 0)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 8h30–9h00  | PRESENTATION  
Introduction to the project  
Daniel Sempere-Torres (UPC-CRAHI) – ANYWHERE Coordinator |
| 9h00–9h15  | Structure and program of the Hands-on demonstration  
Understanding A4EU platform and the different implemented prototypes in the pilot sites  
Paolo Ciavola (CFR) – Hands-on demonstration Coordinator |
| 9h15–9h45  | Flood Case Study in the Pilot site of Catalonia  
Xavier Llort (HYDS) & Cristina Vicente (INTC) |
| 9h45–10h30 | PRACTICE with A4Cat  
Xavier Llort (HYDS) & Cristina Vicente (INTC) |
| 10h30–11h00| COFFEE BREAK *  
[Room: The Arc foyer] |
| 11h00–11h45| Case Study in the Pilot site of Spain  
PRACTICE with A4Cenem  
Jordi Roca (HYDS) & DGPCE |
| 11h45–12h15| FIRE TOOLS in A4EU  
Nicola Rebora (CIMA) |
| 12h15–12h45| Case study in Cogoleto (Pilot Site of Liguria)  
Nicola Rebora (CIMA) |
| 12h45–13h45| LUNCH *  
[Room: The Arc foyer] |